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Logan Consulting: 
Let Logan Consulting help cut down the time and expense of your month-end close  
process with a comprehensive, 3-day Month-End Close Work Shop.  Logan 
Consulting’s hands-on, experienced consultants include former corporate controllers, 
accountants and CPA’s who can help bridge the gap between closing the books “in 
MFG/PRO” and closing the books for your business.   
This package includes: 
Ø Full, thorough review of your current month end closing process. 
Ø Complimentary Excess and Obsolete Inventory Report 
Ø Complimentary Copy of the Proprietary Journal Entry Upload Program (from 

Excel) which allows multiple journal entries per excel document with automated 
inter-entity balancing.   

Ø Complimentary Copy of the Automated Budget Upload Program.  Load your 
budget or your quarterly financial forecasts into the MFG/PRO budget module from 
a simple excel template.   

Ø Standard General Ledger to Sub-module Balancing Process Flow Charts with 
supporting procedures for Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Inventory and 
Unvouched Receipts.   

Ø An assessment document that provides your management team with the appropriate 
feedback of findings including recommendations to management that will further 
enhance your financial management reporting organization.    

Cost:  $7,500 plus out-of-pocket expenses 

For more information on this package, or other focused workshop packages offered by 
Logan Consulting, visit our website at www.logan-consulting.com or contact David 
Kwo at (312) 345-8810. 
* Price includes a $1000 credit towards your next Logan Consulting Workshop. 
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Logan Consulting 
Month-End Close Optimization Work Shop 

- Is your current month-end close process filled with bottlenecks? 
- Is your month-end process operating smoothly enough to allow you to focus on 

analyzing results and making well-informed decisions? 
- Are you continually experiencing delays due to reconciling AR, AP and 

Inventory?  Coding errors?  Re-classifying transactions?  Double-entry? 
- Do you have good people but feel you just need some solid guidance? 
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